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POLICE REPORT: Cafe Umbria

COMPLAINT: 
18 USC § 241   – CONSPIRACY AGAINST RIGHTS  , 
18 USC § 242   – DEPRIVATION OF RIGHTS UNDER COLOR OF LAW  , 
42 USC § 1985   – CONSPIRACY TO INTERFERE WITH CIVIL RIGHTS  , 
42 USC § 1986   – ACTION FOR NEGLECT TO PREVENT  

EVENT DATE: 5/15/2010

EVENT LOCATION: Cafe Umbria, 320 Occidental Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104

EVIDENCE: circumstantial - travel records (Vella & Thompson)

BLOG:  keepingsweetinseattle.wordpress.com  

AUTHOR: Saskia Valentine  

SUMMARY

This is the first large group harassment event. The presumed goal was for mixed race couples to 
subtly bait me into making a 'hostile' comment on diversity while NIH researchers observed. The agent 
provocateur turns out to be a woman who worked for my staffing agency, Volt Technical.

Unconfirmed identities: Thomas L Daniel, PhD; Elizabeth L Finlayson, recruiter; Victor 
Langford III, pastor; Michele Egan Sterne, creative services; R. Bruce   Thompson  , PhD; Elizabeth J 
Vella, PhD; Mathew Wisner, recruiter 

BACKGROUND

NIH researchers are retaliating against me and attempting to discredit me because because I’ve 
spoken out in support of immigration reform and have filed complaints with the Seattle Civil Rights 
Commission 2007 and with the Seattle/King County in 2009 reporting problems resulting from flawed 
policies based on politicized research. For more information see keepingsweetinseattle.wordpress.com.

NARRATIVE

Event 1: Cafe Umbria
5/15/2010. after 5pm. Arriving at Cafe Umbria after having come from Pike Place Market, the  tables 
immediately around me soon fill up. Today's theme is mixed race couples (see Figure 1).

White and Black couple: Posing as tourists visiting Seattle for the first time, 'Miss Ellie' 
(Elizabeth Finlayson, recruiter) carries on a loud phone conversation about what a wonderful a visit 
she's having. The people in Seattle are so nice and it's so diverse etc. She repeats. I don't think there's 
anyone is on the other end.

Inside the coffee shop, I drop something and 'Tall Tom' (Victor Langford, pastor), a man in his 
60's, snatches it up for me. He explains improbably that it's good for his back to reach. 

Older Jewish man and Asian female: Another couple sit directly in front of me. She is notable 
for her unusually stiff posture. The balding Jewish man with her is so nondescript that I'm at a loss 
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jogging nicknames (Thomas L Daniel, PhD)

Younger Jewish man and Asian female: There is yet another couple milling about. Most likely 
recruiter Mathew Wisner and another Asian woman who later follow me in to a restaurant where I pick 
up a to go order.

Faux homeless woman: 'Alice of Dilbert' (Michele Egan Stern, fundraiser) is pretexting as a 
professional homeless woman down on her luck. She sits at a table next to me with her empty suitcase 
on wheels. She is acting like she wants to be noticed but freezes and turns away when I look her 
direction. She takes a keen interest in my note book were I'm writing about incident at ferry toll booth.

Observers: Inside Cafe Umbria, a man and woman sat with an Apple laptop is at bar seating 
along the windows overlooking my table. They were likely R. Bruce Thompson, PhD and Elizabeth 
Vella, PhD.

Event 2: Morning after Cafe Umbria
5/16/2010. The next morning, a van that has been parking in front of my neighbors house facing my 
driveway on several past mornings is seen inching along the curb with the driver craning her head to 
see in my kitchen windows. She has wavy should length hair and large frame glasses. Exiting the house 
out of an alternate door, I attempt to come up behind the van and get a photo of the plate and talk to the 
driver. However the van takes off and is never seen again (see Figure 2).

LESSONS LEARNED

The harassment which began in 2003 and mysteriously was becoming more frequent in May 
2010 involving larger numbers of people in what will become a familiar pattern of recruiters, church 
members and psychologists working together to bait, provoke and entrap. 

The presumed goal of this event was to subtly bait me into making a 'hostile' comment on 
diversity with the white homeless woman placed near me to present a 'safe ear' and catch any remarks I 
might make under my breath to her.

QUESTIONS

What makes me of such interest to these people?

CONCLUSIONS

This kind of effort and organization strongly points to established programs and not just a rogue 
network of activists. There is a self-righteous air about them and they all appear educated and 
professionally employed. Upstanding members of the community are not likely to engage in these 
activities unless they not only believe that the programs are legally sanctioned but are viewed as 
'honorable'.  I determine to begin documenting and attempting to identify these people and the 
organizations they are connected to. The following explains how 7 of the 9 people were identified over 
time:
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APPENDIX A: Attachments

FYI: How people were identified over time. 

• Wisner (August 2010): the first identification is made at a Notes From the Job Search meeting 
when I recognized Wisner, a CompuCom recruiter, from the Microsoft campus but also felt I 
may have seen him at Cafe Umbria. 

• Finlayson (August 2010): a search of Wisner's co-workers at CompCom brings up Finlayson's 
photo. She is closely connected to my recruiter, Brant Lowe at Volt Technical and to Dan 
Korslund with Wicresoft who is also involved in harassment (see Police Report: Asian Babies).

• Michele Egan Sterne (August 2010): she begins showing up 10 miles away from Cafe Umbria, 
at my neighborhood Kelsey Creek Starbucks. When she realizes I'm taking her photo she 
indignantly puts on red lipstick. Her LinkedIn profile turns up in a cluster when I attempt to find 
a better photo of Wisner's colleague, Michele Egan (see Police Report Larson Lake). 

• Gregory (September 2010): identified after charlatans from Bethany Community Church 
viewed my LinkedIn profile and attempted to sell me jobbait.com services (see Police Report: 
Bethany Community Church).

• Langford (October 2010): found during search of local religious websites for recognizable 
faces (see Police Report: Courtney Valentine).

• Thompson (September 2010): recognized as a colleague of Sytsma. Recruiters from Media 
Logic attempted to entrap me on a Right-to-Represent agreement which prompted me to 
research members of their leadership. A search for Media Logic's Don Sytsma (Dutch) brings up 
a photo of Donald Sytsma (Polish) at USM, a psychology researcher who I recognize from a 
photo I took of him in August 2010 (see Police Reports: Asian Babies and Right-to-Represent).

• Daniel aka Gregory (October 2010): is recognized as being with the University of Washington 
during a routine search for images of local academics. Why would he be using an alias for a 
church council position? Wisner and Jonathan Bergstrom, also on the Bethany council are 
possibly his sons/nephews (see DieBierstube).

• Vella (November 2011): She is identified through circumstantial evidence and a process of 
elimination. Her extensive research on 'hostile' people and inflicting daily stress on them points 
to her being a key player in the harassment an interest not observed in the writings of her 
colleagues. She has distinctive looks and so is careful to keep her face obscured. However, I 
found photos online of her and Thompson working together on other covert gigs as Brittany 
Elizabeth Vella, Bradley Alexander Adams and  Elizabeth Vella Moeller (see Police Report: 
Asian Babies). 

• Asian women: these two females remain unidentified.
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APPENDIX B: Figures & diagrams

Figure 1: Cafe Umbria

 Figure 2: Chevy Venture circa 2003 (source SBV 5/16/2010, 10:30 AM)
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APPENDIX C: Unconfirmed identifications

(source internet)
Question: Most of this church's leadership are 
Jewish. Why is he using an alias for a church 
council position? 
Family: Mathew Wisner and Jonathan Bergstrom 
(also on the church council) are possibly his sons.

Thomas L Daniel, PhD Neurobiology
Dept of Biology, University of Washington
462 Kincaid, Office 106H Kincaid,
danielt@u.washington.edu
206 543-1659, 206 543-7335; Box 351800
http://www.biology.washington.edu/users/thomas-
daniel
http://www.alleninstitute.org/about_us/sab_pac
/thomas_daniel.html
Warren Gregory
Vice-Chair of Gov. Council 2009-2012
Bethany Community Church
8023 Green Lake Drive North, Seattle, WA 
98103, ph (206) 524-9000
http://churchbcc.org/inside-bcc/church-
governance/
h  ttp://www.linkedin.com/pub/warren-  
gregory/24/488/1b5 
REPORTS NAMED IN: Cafe Umbria, 

(source linkedink)

Mathew Wisner, recruiter
BA Business Information Systems
http://www.linkedin.com/in/matwisner 
CONNECTION TO OTHERS: possibly Daniel's son/nephew, first level 
connection of my co-worker (see report MS Protocols)
REPORTS NAMED IN: : Cafe Umbria, Networking Events
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APPENDIX C: Unconfirmed identifications

Brant Lowe (src 
http://au.linkedin.c
om/in/brantlowe )

Elizabeth 
Finlayson
(src linkedin)

Elizabeth L Finlayson (nickname 'Miss Ellie')
Recruiter, MA Organizational Psychology
http://www.linkedin.com/in/lizbankhead
http://www.facebook.com/people/Daniel-
Korslund/1163961435#!/profile.php
CONNECTION TO ME: my employer Volt
CONNECTION TO OTHERS: He was her supervisor at 
Volt during the time of the Cafe Umbria event. Finlayson 
and Lowe have given each other recommendations.  
Reports named in: 
REPORTS NAMED IN: 
Cafe Umbria, Protocol Team, DejaVu

(src St Mark's)

Victor Langford III (nickname 'Tall Tom')
BA Divinity, Sr Pastor & Brigadier General, Assistant Chief of Chaplains for the 
Army National Guard.  
St Mark's Lutheran Church, 
6020 Beacon Ave S, Seattle, WA 98108, ph206-722-5165, 
http://www.lutheransonline.com/servlet/lo_ProcServ/dbpage=page&amp;mode=
display&amp;gid=20053074217992261301111555
http://washingtonguard.org/news/archive/fo-chaplain.shtml
VEHICLE: Plate FAITH-2, Mercedes, color champagne 
CONNECTION TO OTHERS: Courtney Valentine
REPORTS NAMED IN: Cafe Umbria, Langford Family

(src SBV 
8/27/2010, 9:25 
AM) smug with 
husband nearby

(src SBV 
12/29/2010, 10:19 
AM) hostile
without husband

(src SBV 2/7/2011; 
10:11 am) smug 
with bi-racial baby

(source Linkedin)
Old ID badge 

Mr Sterne? (SBV 
8/27/2010)

Mr and Mrs Michele Egan Sterne
nickname  'Alice of Dilbert' MA Communications 
http://www.formomentum.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/micheleegansterne
REPORTS NAMED IN: Cafe Umbria, Sterne Family
VEHICLE: black BMW x3 Washington plate MISQUAM
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APPENDIX C: Unconfirmed identifications
unidentified Driver of mini-van
http://templebnaitorah.org/board/ 
http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10150191425026493&set=a.10150191425006493.302168.160031221492&type=3&theater 
ID LEAD: The driver matches the description of a woman seen with Robyn Plotnik. She had should 
length wavy hair and large frame glasses. 
VEHICLE: Silver Chevy Venture circa 2003, WA plate 378_____?
REPORTS NAMED IN: Cafe Umbria

Old profile photo.
(src 
usm.maine.edu)

new profile photo
 (src 
usm.maine.edu)

R. Bruce Thompson, PhD Psychology  University of So. 
Maine
Department of Psychology
536 Science Building
PO Box 9300, Portland, ME 04104
Phone: (207) 780-4739
Email: bthompso@usm.maine.edu
http://usm.maine.edu/psy/people
He works with children. When children are used to provoke, 
a researcher with a background working with children is 
usually present.
CONNECTION TO OTHERS: unknown
REPORTS NAMED IN: Cafe Umbria, Asian Babies, 
Transgender pre-spin
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APPENDIX C: Unconfirmed identifications

(src USM.maine.edu and YouTube)

Elizabeth J Vella, Ph.D.
(aka Milena Zychlinsky Scharff?)
University of So. Maine
Department of Psychology
514 Science Building
PO Box 9300, Portland, ME 04104
Phone:  (207) 780-4252
http://usm.maine.edu/psy/elizabeth-vella
 http://www.pitt.edu/~kamarck/team.htm
Curriculum Vitae - including list of publications titles 
containing the word ”hostile” = 23+

Elizabeth J Vella - Perpetual Torture poem
Elizabeth J Vella - hostility-and-daily-harassment
Elizabeth J Vella - hostility-and-social-support
Elizabeth J Vella - defensive-hostility-recovery

CONNECTION TO ME: attended my Alma Mater Sonoma 
State University. 
CONNECTION TO OTHERS: is she aka Melina 
Zychlinsky Scharff?
REPORTS NAMED IN:
Asian Babies, Sessoms Family, The Scharff Family
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